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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Color is one of the most instantaneous methods
of conveying messages and meanings. It has been studied
widely from philosophical, biological, anthropological and
psychological perspectives over the course of time. Recently,
the correlation between colors and emotions and their effect on
the work settings is being studied. The importance of appropriate use of colors in various hospital settings is studied. Colors
need to be incorporated not only in the dental setups but in the
armamentarium and material that are going to be in a close
vision of the child and are going to be delivered in the mouth.
Aim: To assess the preference of children and parents towards
conventional, colored and flavored restorative materials, appliances, and the armamentarium required for it.
Objectives:
•

To assess the preference of children in the age group of
6 to 12 years for various colors in restorative materials,
appliances, and the armamentarium.
• To assess the preference of parents towards various
colors in restorative materials, appliances, and the armamentarium.
Materials and methodology: The study was carried out in
the Department of Pediatric and Preventive Dentistry, Yerala
Dental College and Hospital, Kharghar, India. Sixty children in
the age group of 6 to 12 years reporting to the OPD along with
their parents, formed the sample for this study. The preference
of children and their parents for the various material, armamentarium, and appliances delivered to a child was evaluated using
a study tool. The study tool comprised of a separate questionnaire for the parents and the children. The questionnaire was
aided with a power-point presentation. Physical demonstration
of material was done wherever flavored materials were being
evaluated.
Statistical analysis: Data analysis was done using windows
based MedCalcStatistical Software version 13.3.1 (MedCalc
Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium; http://www.medcalc.org;
2014).
The following statistics were applied:
•

Means: Average age of participants.

•

Proportions: Most preferred choice.
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Results: Children and parents both showed a preference for
bright colors in various materials and armamentarium. For
materials that were to stay in a child’s mouth for a long time, children still preferred colored material, whereas parents preferred
tooth-colored materials. Children had an overall preference for
blue color whereas parents preferred pink.
Conclusion: Introduction of more colorful and flavored restorative material as well as appliances are needed, especially for
pediatric patients.
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Flavors, Parents, Pediatric dentistry, Preventive dentistry
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INTRODUCTION
Color is one of the most instantaneous methods of conveying messages and meanings. All the existing things consist
of a special property called color which together creates a
colorful world.1 Color stimulates and works synergistically
with all of the senses such as smell and touch, symbolizes
abstract concepts and thoughts, expresses fantasy or wish
fulfillment, recalls another time or place and produces an
aesthetic or emotional response.2 Color has been studied
from philosophical, biological, anthropological and psychological perspectives over the course of time.3 Only
recently the correlation between colours and emotions
and their effect on performance and productivity is being
studied and adopted in the work settings.4
Most of the existing research on environmental
design regarding color and structure has been focused
on adults, and those findings cannot be extrapolated for
children.5 A child is not a miniature of adults, and so
their minds work differently too.6 The child's perception
of the dental environment is a significant factor causing
the anxiety. The child's dental anxiety has been of concern
for many years7 and it is still a barrier to dental care.8
Recently, a study was carried out to investigate the
value of color as a component of a healing environment
for the pediatric patient room.9 Children can categorize
colors according to several dimensions, most basic being
whether a color had a positive or negative effect on their
emotions or whether they found the colors to be agreeable or not agreeable.10
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The use of child-friendly colors in the dental office
that could create a positive environment for the pediatric patients has been recently studied, 5 but, the application of the same in the various dental material and
equipment is an area still unexplored. Colors need to
be incorporated not only in the dental setups but in the
armamentarium and material that are going to be in a
close vision of the child, and are going to be delivered
in the mouth.
Today, dental and oral care products are available in
different flavors. Though, flavoring can be a marketing
strategy, components do have a benefit on oral/dental
tissues. Thus, it is necessary for the dental health team
to advise the right flavor of products, which are palatable
and equally therapeutic. Flavors are very important in a
child’s acceptance, as its component principally impresses
the taste and smell senses.11,12
Thus the present study, first of its kind, was carried
out to evaluate the patients’ and parents’ preference for
colors and flavors in dental materials and equipment.

Inclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria were as follows:
• Children who had a physical status of ASA 1 or 2.
• Adults and children who were able to communicate in English or the local language.

Exclusion Criteria
The exclusion criteria were as follows:
• Adults or children with cognitive disability.
• Children who were unable to complete the survey
independently.
• Children who were not accompanied by their
parents.

Study Tool

To assess the preference of children and parents towards
conventional, colored and flavored restorative materials,
appliances, and the armamentarium required for it.

The study tool comprised of a separate questionnaire
for the parents and the children. The questionnaire was
aided with a power-point presentation. For each item
shown a question regarding preference was asked. The
child and the parent had to independently and separately,
select one most preferred option. For the questions pertaining to flavored materials, physical demonstration of
materials to the participants was done. The questions
were categorised under the following headings:

OBJECTIVES

a. Demographic Details

AIM

To assess the preference of children in the age group of
6 to 12 years for various colors in restorative materials,
appliances, and the armamentarium.
To assess the preference of parents towards various
colors in restorative materials, appliances, and the armamentarium.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
Study Design and Setting
A cross-sectional study was planned in the Department of
Pediatric and Preventive Dentistry, Yerala Dental College
and Hospital, Kharghar, India. The study protocol was
analyzed and approved by the Institutional Review Board
of Yerala Dental College and PG institution, Kharghar,
India. A convenient sample was selected. Sixty children
in the age group of 6 to 12 years reporting to the Department of Pediatric and Preventive Dentistry, Yerala Dental
College and Hospital with their parents, formed the
sample for this study.

Participants
Sixty children between the age group of 6 to 12 years
and their parents consented and agreed to participate
in the study.
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•
•

Children–Name, age, gender
Parents–Name, age, gender

b. Armamentarium related to Radiograph
Film holders
White
Pink
Blue
Green
Yellow

Thyroid collars
Unicolored
Multicolored

c. Armamentarium related to Isolation
Suction tips
White
Pink
Blue
Green
Yellow

Cotton rolls
White
Pink
Blue
Green
Yellow

Mouth props/ bite blocks
White
Pink
Blue
Green
Yellow

d. Armamentarium for restorative procedures,
restorative material and appliances
Instruments

Steel colored
Pink
Blue
Green
Yellow
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Filling material

Syringes

Space maintainers

Crowns

Orthodontic
removable appliances
Orthodontic fixed
appliances

Tooth colored
Pink
Blue
Green
Purple
Steel colored
Transparent plastic
Colourful plastic
Steel colored
Pink
Blue
Green
Gold
Steel colored
White
Pink
Blue
Green
Gold
Clear acrylic appliance
Uni-colored
Multi-coloured with cartoons
Steel colored braces
Transparent
Colored

e. Flavoured or nonflavoured material and
armamentarium
Material
Gloves
Rubber dam sheets
Topical anesthetic gel
Alginate impression
material

Options
(a) Flavored
(b) Unflavored
(a) Flavored
(b) Unflavored
(a) Flavored
(b) Unflavored
(a) Flavored
b) Unflavored

Among the 60 parents, 40 (66.6%) were mothers and
20 (33.33%) were fathers. Mean age of the parents was 31
± 0.2. The same is presented in Table 1.

Armamentarium related to Radiograph records
(Table 2A)
In the armamentarium related to radiograph category,
the preference for colors was evaluated two items: the
film holder and the thyroid collar. Of the various colors,
the majority of the children preferred pink and blue most
(41.6% and 33.3% respectively), in this category. Similarly,
pink and blue (58.3% and 25%) was preferred by parents
too. About thyroid collars it was seen that children and
parents both preferred multicolored items (93.3% and 75%
respectively) as compared to uni-colored ones.

Armamentarium related to Isolation (Table 2B)
The three items evaluated under this category were
cotton rolls, suction tips, mouth props or bite blocks. For
suction tips and bite blocks pink was the most preferred
color (41.6% with both), whereas, for cotton rolls, blue was
the choice of color by most of the children participants
(43.3%) (Table 2B).
In case of parents, for all the three items in the said category, pink was the most preferred color (53.3%, 48.3% and
41.6%), followed by blue (33.3%, 31.6%, and 33.3%) (Table 2B).

Armamentarium for Rrestorative Procedures,
Restorative material and Appliances (Table 2C)

The gender distribution showed that 34 (57%) of the 60
children were boys and 26 (43%) were girls. The mean
age of the children was 9 ± 0.4.

In the questions related to the armamentarium for restorations such as syringes and instruments, both parents and
children have not preferred the conventional steel color.
Parents and children have selected blue as the best color
in relation to the instrument, with 50% of children and
58.3% of parents selecting it.
In the question of syringes both the children and
parents preferred colored syringes (100% and 83.3%
respectively).
Majority of the child participants’ preferred colored
restorations of which blue was the most preferred color
(43.33%). Only 10 % of children preferred white restorations. On the contrary, 51.6% of parents preferred toothcolored restorations.
About crowns, 41.6% of children said they would
prefer blue colored crowns as compared to all the other
options. Parents on the other hand preferred toothcolored crowns, with 63.3% of parents choosing it over
the other crown options.
In the question related to space maintainers, parents
preferred pink colored space maintainers (41.6%),
whereas children preferred the blue colored ones (41.6%).
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For each item, the child/parent participant was asked
to select one most preferred choice of the various options
provided. For every option presented the percentage of
participants who chose that option was calculated.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All findings were recorded and the data was recorded in
a Microsoft Office Excel (version 2013) spreadsheet. The
master chart was checked for errors and discrepancies.
Data analysis was done using windows based MedCalc
Statistical Software version 13.3.1 (MedCalc Software
bvba, Ostend, Belgium; http://www.medcalc.org; 2014).
The following statistics were applied:
• Means: Average age of participants.
• Proportions: Most preferred choice.

RESULTS
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Table 1: Presents demographic distribution of the child participants and parents.
Children

Gender

Parents

Gender

Male
Female
Male
Female

34 (57%)
26 (43%)
20 (33.3%)
40 (66.6%)

Age
6 to 9 years
9 to 12 years

42 (70%)
18 (30%)

Table 2: Presents the distribution of responses of the child participants.
A. Radiograph
Film holder
White
Pink
Blue
Child participants
0%
41.6%
33.3%
Parents
0%
58.3%
25%
Thyroid collars
Unicolored
Multicolored
Child participants
6.6%
Parents
25%
B. Isolation
Cotton rolls
White
Pink
Blue
Child participants
0%
30%
43.3%
Parents
0%
53.3%
33.3%
Suction tips
White
Pink
Blue
Child participants
0%
41.6%
33.3%
Parents
0%
48.3%
34.6%
Mouth props/Bite blocks
White
Pink
Blue
Child participants
0%
41.6%
33.3%
Parents
0%
41.6%
33.3%
C. Armamentarium for restorative procedures, Restorative material and appliances
Instruments
Steel colored
Pink
Blue
Child participants
0%
25%
50%
Parents
0%
25%
58.33%
Filling materials
White
Pink
Blue
Child participants
10%
16.66%
43.33%
Parents
51.66%
18.3%
16.6%
Syringes
Steel-colored
Transparent plastic
Child participants
0%
0%
Parents
0%
16.6%
Space Maintainers
Steel-coloured
Pink
Blue
Child participants
0%
33.3%
41.6%
Parents
8.3%
41.6%
33.3%
Crowns
Steel-coloured Tooth coloured Pink
Blue
Child participants
Parents
Removable orthodontic appliance
Child participants
Parents
Fixed orthodontic appliances

0%
8.3%
8.3%
63.3%
Clear acrylic
8.3%
86.6%
Steel colored braces

Child participants

0%

Parents
D. Flavoured materials
Gloves
Child participants
Parents
Rubber dam sheet
Child participants
Parents
Topical anesthetic gel
Child participants
Parents
Alginate impression
Child participants
Parents

0%
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Flavored
100%
100%
Flavored
100%
100%
Flavored
100%
100%
Flavored
66.66%
100%

Green
8.3%
8.3%

Yellow
16.6%
8.3%

Green
16.6%
13.3%
Green
16.6%
13.3%
Green
16.6%
16.6%

Yellow
10%
0%
Yellow
8.3%
6.6%
Yellow
8.3%
8.3%

Green
16.66%
16.6%
Green
18.33%
3.3%
Colored plastic
100%
83.3%
Green
16.6%
16.6%
Green

Yellow
8.33%
0%
Purple
11.66%
10%

33.3%
41.6%
11.6%
8.3%
Unicolored
41.6%
3.3%

16.6%
5%
Multicolored
50%
10%

0%
3.3%

Clear braces
25%

Colored braces
75%

93.3%
75%

86.6%

13.3%
Non-flavored
0%
0%
Non-flavored
0%
0%
Non-flavored
0%
0%
Non-flavored
33.33%
0%

Gold
8.3%
0%
Gold
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In the removable orthodontic appliance, while the
children preferred more colorful, multi-colored appliances (50%), parents preferred the transparent clear
acrylic ones (86.6%).
Similarly, for fixed appliances children preferred
colored braces (75%) as compared to parents who chose
clear or tooth-colored braces (86.6%).

Flavors (Table 2D)
In the category of questions related to the use of flavored
materials, all the parents (100%) preferred the use of
flavored material. In the group of children, all children
liked the flavored material in the items such as gloves,
rubber dam sheets, and topical anesthetic gel. (100%) But,
in the question related to alginate impression material,
while 66.6% preferred the flavored type, the others liked
the unflavored type.

DISCUSSION
Gender distribution: The gender distribution showed
that 57% of the children were boys and 43% were
girls. The unequal distribution between the genders
could have made a difference to the results as it is well
documented that girls and boys have different color
preferences.13-15
Among the 60 parents, 40 (66.6%) were mothers, and
20 (33.33%) were fathers, which again may have affected
the results.7,8

Armamentarium Related to Radiograph
All the children participants preferred bright colors over
white. These findings are in accordance with previous
studies.9,16 Similarly, parents too showed a preference
for colors other than white for their kids. This possibly
could be because the white color is associated with the
medical profession and may elicit fear and apprehension
in a child’s mind.17,18

Armamentarium Related to Isolation
In armamentarium used for isolation, the majority of
children chose the blue colour as their favorite, while the
parents chose pink. This possibly could be because 66.6%
of the parents were mothers. Women have been reported
to prefer the color pink over blue when the two were presented as options. The color is associated with feminity
and hence usually preferred by women of all ages.19-21
Armamentarium for restorative procedures, restorative
material, and appliances
Regarding armamentarium, children and the parents
seem to be following both preferring the coloured options
rather than the conventional one. This possibly could be
Journal of Contemporary Dentistry, May-August 2018; 8(2): 63-69

due to the anxiety associated with the appearance of the
conventional metal and transparent plastic syringes the
children are used to.
Blue was seen to be the more common choice
for c h i ldren, whereas parents favored pi n k. A
majority of parents preferring pink could be because
of the gender distribution with 66.6% of the parents
being mothers.19-21 This was as per with the previous
studies. 5,13,22,23
On the contrary, in the questions related to restoration filling material, crowns, orthodontic removable
and fixed appliances, while children preferred bright
colors, parents chose tooth colored and transparent
options over the colored ones. This could be because
parents are used to the conventional material and
perceive it to be tooth colored, more natural and so
better for the child, whereas children tend to like bright
colors.13,15,16
Overall, children and parents both have preferred
brighter colors for use in armamentarium and materials
used in dentistry. For restorations and appliances that are
going to remain for long in the child’s mouth, children
have still preferred bright colors such as blue and pink,
or multicolors, whereas parents have preferred tooth
colored, white or clear options.
These findings are previous studies where children, in general, have preferred bright colors. Blue is
seen to be the favorite color among young children
along with pink, green and yellow. 5,24,25 Similar
results were reflected in the present study. Blue and
pink were the preferred choices as they are associated with happy and joyful emotions. 5,24,25 Although
yellow is a particular favorite among the very young
children, and it was not selected by children in the
present study probably because the majority of the
participants were more than 6 years of age, when
yellow is no more a choice of the child. 5,26 The color
green was probably not selected by the children and
parents probably because, like white, green too is
associated with hospital environments. 27-29

Flavors
In the category of questions related to the use of flavored
materials, all the parents (100%) and most of the children
preferred the use of flavored materials except for alginate impression material where 33.3% of the children
preferred a non-flavored material. This possibly could
be because the strong smell of the flavur could add to a
child’s natural gag reflex.30,31
Use of flavors is important in dentistry, as it is a
well-known fact that dental flavors provide taste benefits and freshen breath, mainly by sensorial masking
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primarily by mechanochemical cleaning or by active
antimicrobial systems by inhibiting bacterial volatile
sulfide compound production. It is also postulated
that flavonoids and the related compounds added for
flavors in various agents have therapeutic benefits,
i.e., anti-inflammatory, antifungal, bacteriostatic, antithrombotic, anti-oxidant, and sometimes immunostimulant action.32,33 Also, inputs received through the
sensory systems, individually or together, can produce
emotion and influence cognition. Also, odors influence
autonomic responses, for example, pleasant and novel
odors can decrease heart rate.32,33 Also, overall, flavored
material were favored possibly because of the feeling
freshness and taste benefits of it. 12,34,35

Limitations
The past dental experience of the children and parents
could not be assessed. Apart from the child’s personality, his or her previous experiences may also have
played a crucial role in the child’s development of
likings and also have affected the child’s level of dental
fear. The questionnaire in this study did not evaluate
these factors.
A child’s choice recorded at a particular point in
time may be affected by his or her mood, and need not
reflect permanent liking for the color. But the consistent
selection of colors of a similar kind for all items reflects
a preference. In this study, all children preferred bright
colors over dull or white.
The choices made were based on the two dimensional
images showed through the PowerPoint presentation. The
actual color in real clinical situations may vary, and thus
the preference could be different too.
It may also be of value to evaluate longitudinally in
future studies, the effect and pattern of color and flavor
preferences at different stages of growth, the difference
in choices between genders, and its association with the
child’s emotions.

Generalizability
The results of this study are generalizable in children of
age-group of 6 to 12 years in a similar setting.

CONCLUSION
Children, as well as parents, have a preference for bright
colors such as pink and blue as compared to the conventional white and green used in instruments, armamentarium, and materials.
For restorative materials and appliances, while children still prefer bright colors, parents have preferred clear
and tooth-colored material.
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